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SHOOTOUT FOR SOLDIERS
Who needs sleep when you can play lacrosse and support
the men and women who serve our country?
Not Chris McGovern, SVP of National Programs, who suited up to play
24-hours of consecutive lacrosse games on June 20th for the annual
Shootout for Soldiers (SFS) fundraiser benefiting American veterans.

Chris has been a long-time supporter of SFS, participating as both a coach
and a fundraiser since its inception in 2012. He is one of the most successful
fundraisers in the organization’s history. This year alone, Team McGovern raised
$33,142.22, helping the Baltimore area reach a total of $201,738.
Every dollar raised went directly to top-rated charities supporting Veterans, such
as the Gary Sinise Foundation, Semper Fi Fund, Army Ranger Lead the Way Fund
and Team RWB.

JOE BARRETTO | Senior Underwriter, National Programs
“Lauren Quigley, Everest Underwriting Director, and I went to the Veterans Game, featuring veterans from
all branches of the military, including our own Kyle Tarver of National Programs! One of the teams had a
goalie with two prosthetic legs and some very impressive saves. It was great to see veterans competing,
supporting each other and having fun. It really hammered home the understanding that the guys playing
were the same people that the charities were helping.
On a personal note, my son, AJ, is going to be a junior at the U.S. Military Academy where he plays
lacrosse. Chris coached AJ from 6th grade through high school and was a huge part of getting him ready
to play lacrosse on a collegiate level. AJ will be a veteran in the future and I am grateful that Chris does so
much work for an organization that helps veterans.”

KYLE TARVER | Underwriter, National Programs
“Playing in the Veterans Game with Chris McGovern was a great time. Not only was I able to
knock the rust off my game for the first time in a couple of years, but I got to do it among soldiers,
other veterans, and thousands of supporters. It was an awesome event for a great cause. The
atmosphere was electric with the spirit of both competition and comradery. As a veteran, I was
proud to be a part of it.
Chris and I played on opposite sides of the first game, and as he had promised earlier in the week,
he got in a few good checks on me. I did, however, sneak past him once for an off-target shot, but it’s
definitely still a win that I’m counting for myself. Following that game, I went home, stretched and
iced, while Chris played in 23 more games throughout the night and following day.”

